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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF SAN FRANCISCO FLYING LEGION, NOW

VICTORIA GREETS IN MOBTJIWiiBX LEGION PLAN IDE

FLYING LEGION FOLK " if fH From Arrival to Departure Es-

cort Will Be on Hand.
: - -

Welcome of Exposition's Rep-

resentatives Most Cordial ROSARIANS ARE IN CHARGE

in Canada.

Visitors Saidi to Comprise Most In-- :

fluentlal Body of Men Ever
VISIT PROVES WORTH WHILE Leaving San Francisco on

Business Mission.

Expressions of Friendship, Promises
of and Closer Com-

mercial Relations Are Re-

sult of Trip Xorth.

VICTORIA. B. C. AUK. 2. (Special.)
Victoria's official greeting to the

members of the Exposition's flying
legion, who arrived this afternoon on
the steamship Princess Victoria, was
even more cordial than the most skep-
tical In the party anticipated.

Greeted as they were by Sir Rich-
ard McBride. Premier of the province,
and a committee of the leading citi-n- s

and officials of the capital of
British Columbia, tendered a luncheon
at the Hotel Empress and in the even-
ing guests of honor at a public recep-
tion in the Parliament building
through the kindness of the Premier
and members of the government, the
flying legion," to a man. are glad

they traveled the great distance.
That the visit of the representatives

of the Golden State was worth while
is evidenced by expressions of friend-
ship, promises of in the
great world's fair, and closer commer-
cial relations.

Speeches Are Eloquent.
The sentiments expressed by the dis-

tinguished representatives of Victoria
and California at the luncheon today
echoed the feelings in the hearts of
the 250 citizens who were present. Elo-
quent speeches were delivered by both
sides of the line and California acquit-
ted herself nobly.

The speeches delivered by Mayor
Rolph In behalf of the exposition city,
by Dr. A. H. Glanini, the Governor's
personal representative, by President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the Univer-
sity of California, by Frederick J. Kos-te- r,

chairman of the "flying legion."
and W. J. Dutton. president of the
Merchants' Exchange, were of high
order and roused enthusiasm.

The special train bearing the "fly-
ing leglon" reached Seattle at 9 o'clock
and on Its arrival ilayor Cotterell. of
this city, and a committee of Tllllcums,
composed of Horace McClure, George
P. Sample and H. Waters Johnston, was
on hand to extend a welcome. Auto-
mobiles carried the entire party to the
steamship dock and the ride on the
water was greatly enjoyed.

Flotilla Mreta Steamship.
The Princess Victoria was met by a

flotilla of small boats, flying flags
that spelled "Welcome," and dressed
in gay bunting for the occasion. The
committee of reception escorted their
guests to the Hotel Empress, where
they Immediately sat down to a big
banquet.

Hli Majesty and Tuft Toasted.
Alderman Herbert Cuthbert, who

presided, offered toasts to His Majesty
the Kins, and the President of the
United States, and these met with
hearty response. In his speech of wel-
come. Chairman Cuthbert told of the
splendid given him by
Charles S. Fee. of the Southern Pacific
Railroad., when he was In California
some years ago for the purpose of "put-
ting Victoria on the map." He told of
Victoria's progress and prophesied that
"when the Panama Canal Is completed,
the City of Victoria will be In the race
for the commerce of the Pacific, Just
as much as the City of San Francisco."

In the absence of Mayor Beckwith,
of Victoria, who was called East. C. H.
Lugrin paid a high tribute to the ex-

position city. He said that San Fran-
cisco was noted "for her fair women
and brave men. but since the great
calamity of 190S it was noted for her
brave men and brave women, because
they had the courage to rise above
their misfortune and set an example
to the world by rebuilding their city
better than before."

"We of the 'Flying Legion,' said
Mayor Rolph. "came from the Golden
City by the Golden Gats, within the
Golden State, and we bring you mes-
sages of good-wi- ll and good wishes.
We want to see you progress Just as
fast as you can, because the more you
progress, the better It is for the Paci-

fic Coast.
Port Must be Ready.

"We realize that In order to attract
the trade and commerce of the world
we must make our port ready and our
city attractive. We are spending

on new piers, wharves and
docks. We are also spending $8,800,090
on the construction of a new city hall
and a civic center, and we are trying
to make the City of San Francisco a
clean, golden city of the Golden West.
The United States has placeu in our
hands the exposition that is to cele-

brate the completion of the great canal,
and we will be ready to open its doors
on February 20, 1915.

"Some 60.000,000 of dollars will be
expended in that enterprise. Eighteen
.foreign countries have accepted the
President's invitation, and I am grati-
fied to announce that Canada is among
that number. Come there in 1915, where
I may at that time have the honor of
bidding you welcome."

Sir Richard McBride received an en-

thusiastic reception when he arose to
speak. He is the idol of British Colum-
bia, and is responsible for the great
progress made by the province in the
past five years. He told of the plan to
expend the sum. of $720,000,000 In the
next four years on public Improvements.

Sir Richard Welcomes.
"I feel greatly privileged this after-

noon." said' Sir Richard, "to be in the
position of bidding you a hearty wal- -'

come to the Province of British Colum-
bia. It seems to me that from her
very earliest history this section of
Canada had very close contact with
the Golden State of California. What
was in the early '50s only a colony haw
grown into one of the greatest prov-

inces in the Dominion of Canada.
"After all, we are the great Anglo-Saxo- n

race. We are a very powerful
factor In the civilisation of the world
and I may say. too. I think we can
claim to be a very considerable agency
In the plan of insuring the peace of
the world."

President Benjamin Ide Wtheeler de-

livered a scholarly speech. He dis-
cussed trade conditions and the prog-
ress of- - the Nation. He described the
Pacific Coast as the hem of the West-
ern Continent. He said that the Pa-

cific Ocean must become the great
arena where will be settled the fates
of the nations.

Vincent Joins Campers.
GLACIER PARK. Mont.. Aug. 24.

George E. Vincent, president of the
University of Minesota, Joined today
the Taft party now camping in Glacier
Park. The Taft party will leave the
park next week and probably will go
to Spokane next Thursday for a short

.stop on their way horn.
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PRISON iSLE PROPOSED

SHERIFF
"

WOVIiD MAKE PRO-DICER- S

OF CONVICTS.

"Lifers," Says toe
Angeles Official, Would Be Cap-

able and Contented.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24. (Special.)
Sheriff A. Hammel, whose long official
acquaintance with criminals has afford-
ed opportunity for study of their men-

tal traits, believes he has solved the
problem of disposing of them. His plan
in the first place is to abolish the Jury
system, secure a banc of three Judges
to pass on all Important cases, crim-
inal as well as civil, and send "life-termer- s"

to San Clemente Island In-

stead of the penitentiary.
"This thing of locking them in a pen- -

Four Da7s and
Third

and With

i

... to-

Or., Aug. 24.
annual Carnival

Festival opened
with many In

at 10:30 o'clock,
the crowd gathered at the large audi-

torium when Mayor Stevens, in his ad-

dress of welcome, opened the gates of
the city to the people and four
and nights the busy throng, estimated
at 10 000. reveled beneath streamer
lights and of waving ban-

ners bearing the red, green and yellow.
Mohaw Valley day, was

well attended, but. owing to the death
of one of the most citizens

until Thurs-
day.

wereall sports
Thursday was set apart as

day and proved
President of the

0. .

- A. "

itentiary is all wrong." he said today.
"It Is for the, prisoners
and a cost to the state.
Prisoners brood in Jail; they have noth-
ing to their minds.

"Now, take an Island like San Clem-
ente. put the 'lifers' there,, where there
would be no of escape, make
them support and the prob-
lem Is solved. I would make

They could build their own
homes, till their own gardens, make
their own farming raise
their own cattle, their own
hats, shoes, clothing, wagons and

else they require.
"I would have what they earned

above their own wr.nts go to the sup-
port of their families, so that the fam-
ilies would not become a charge of the
stale. The criminal instinct would soon
be and we would have on
San Clemente capable men,
who earned their bread by the sweat
of their brows not al-

ways scheming to escape from
or looking for parole or

pardon."
To upplv the needs of Canada's mixed

races the Bible la primed In 70 languages.

J r- -r v

State made ail address on
work. Mr. Thomason of

Salem spoke in behalf of the children's
Industrial work, and H. C.

County of Public
Schools, also spoke.

Friday. McKenzte Valley and Frater-
nal day, was and At
10:30 the parade, led by Major Don of
the Arnold Company, fol-

lowed by M. P. Sherman, deputy su-

preme of the
after the parade the crowd

gathered at the large and
listened to a most address
on the Oregon League. At
almost every hour of the day some

event was held, such as foot-
races, races and
many other athletic contests. One spe

ABOVE. FIRE

Elaborate preparations have been
made by the Royal Rosarians of Port-
land to entertain the "Flying Legion"
of Panama-Pacifi- c

from California when they pass
through Portland next Saturday on
their return Junket.

As the reach the Union
Depot from Seattle at 6:30 o'clock Sat-
urday morning they will be met by the
assembled body of Rosarians with over
100 courtesy which will
be placed at their disposal. Request is
made that any who have
friends among the "Flying Legion" ap-

pear at the depot to extend additional
greeting.

After the visitors have of
breakfast they will be escorted to the

Club for a short rest and
acquaintance reception pre.
paratory to a two-hour- s'

drive about the city. Before luncheon a
series of short addresses will be de-

livered in the park block opposite the
by Mayor Rolph. of San

Duncan D. Dr.
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the

of and, possibly,
Luther Burbank. Mayor will
reply on behalf of Portland.
Two Hundred expected at Luncheon.
Fully 200 people will attend the

luncheon at the Club,
where Edgar B. Piper, of the
club, will preside as The

are to . depart at 2:30

The Rosarian
have been delegated to direct the

of the visitors:
General W. J. Hofmann,

chairman; J. L. Meier, chairman of the
GeorgeOregon

L. Hutchin, H. L. Pittock, J. Fred Lar-
son C. C. W. E. Coman, G.

M. Hyland, C. C. Craig. E. T. Carswell,
Hy Eilers and D. O. Lively.

Sub - on park board and
speaking G. L. Hutchin,
Judge R. G. Morrow. Clifford Reid, Roy
Edwards, General W. E. Finzer.

Luncheon E. B. Piper, J. L. Meier,
George M. Hyland.

Frank Rlggs, H. ij.
Keats. J. Fred Larson.

Music Hy Eilers.
The drill corps will be In charge of

the captain of the Rosarian Guard,
Robert Krohn, and Frederick HyskelL
This will be the first public
in Portland of their uniform drill
maneuvers and care has been taken
to perfect the various military forma-
tions. The preliminary
for the reception at the depot will be
in charge of Hy Eilers and nine others.

All Portland business men are in-

vited to attend the luncheon at the
Club. will be opened

at the club rooms tomorrow. Since the
incoming troupe numbers almost 100

It is hoped that fully an equal number

CARNIVAL AND HARVEST FESTIVAL
IS SUCCESSFUL AT SPRINGFIELD

Annual Gathering Big Attendance and Furnishes of Educational Interesting

Addresses, Exhibits Contests, Mardi Gras at Conclusion.

mi
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Wednesday thousands at-

tendance. Wednesday,

days

thousands

Wednesday.

prominent
postponed

Edu-

cational especially in-
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demoralising
tremendous

occupy
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them
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implements,
manufacture

everything
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University
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Baughman,
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Exposition mission-
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president
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F SECTION SPRJ.G- -

cial feature of the Harvest Festival
was the children's Industrial exhibit,
which made an interesting contest
There were many entries, and a large
number of excellent prizes were award-
ed. The Grange exhibit was no less
Interesting, there being a beautiful dis-

play of products of this section.
Saturday, Willamette Valley day,

was devoted to railroad topics, with
many interesting speeches, among
which was that of Mr. Eddy, of the
Southern Pacific. Saturday night was
Mardl Gras, and thousands of merry-
makers reveled in mirth and closed
Springfield's third successful carnival
and harvest festival. The Arnold
Amusement Company and Lebanon
Concert Band added greatly to the fea-
tures of entertainment. .,

-

'

-

The Grafonola
All the makes and
all the Records and
opportunity to
compare them only at

HOME OF THE V77Oy
CHICK ERING PIANO

Talking Machine
Headquarters

Eilers Building
Alder Street at Seventh

of Portlanders will be present to fa-

cilitate the entertainment.
The following is a partial compila-

tion of the traveling Californians:
Many Bankers In "Legion."

A. Abrahams, nt of the
Orpheum; Richard Altschul, of the Lon-
don, Paris and American Bank; S. H.
Daniels, of the National Bank of Cali-

fornia; Oscar Elllnghouse, of the Mer-

cantile Trust Company; J. J. Fagen,
nt of the Crocker National

Bank; G. B. Gerrard, of the San Fran-
cisco Bank of British North America;
Bruce Heathcote, of the San Francisco
Canadian Bank of Commerce; A. C.

Kains, of the San Francisco Clearing-Hous- e

Association; C. H. McCormlck,
of the First National Bank; John Par-rot- t.

Jr., of the Parrot Investment Com-

pany; K. M. Ferine, of the Marine Trust
& Savings Bank; A. Sbarboro, presi-
dent of the Italian American Bank;
George Tourney, of the German Savings
& Loan Society.

F. G. Athearn, representing the pres-

ident of the Southern Pacific Railroad;
Dr. J. H. Barbat, capitalist; Dr. G. H.
Evans, capitalist; Dr. A. H. Glanninl,
personal representative of the Governor
of California; Dr. William Watt Kerr,
professor of clinical medicines at the
University of California; Dr. V. T.

president of the Los erjels
Land & Water Company; Dr. G. V.

Merritt, representing the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce; S. Bloom, manu-
facturer: F. A. Busse, of Napa and So-

noma wine companies; J. C. Clover, man-

ufacturer of automobiles; Arnold Cale-garl- s,

manufacturing pharmacist; John
B Chase, of the Sperry Flouring Mills
Company; Paul Elder, book publisher;
Merchants and Manufacturers Come.

B S. Hubbard, president Union Litho-
graph Company; E. L. Hueter, president
Bass-Huet- er Paint Manufacturing Com-
pany; Chairman Frederick J. Koster,
president of the California Barrel Com-

pany; F. S. Loop, president of the Loop
Lumber & Milling Company; B. i.
MacKall. president Western Basket &
Manufacturing Company; Constant
Meese, president Meese & Gottfried
Machine Works; Adolph Meyer, Lumber
& Hardware Company; Robert H.

of the Union Iron Works,
builders of the battleship Oregon;
Max Schmidt, president Schmidt Litho-
graph Company; C. P. Soloman. Owl
Diug Company; Charles Stallman, Pa-

cific Hardware & Steel Supply Com-
pany; Frederick W. Snook, president
F. W. Snook Manufacturing Company;
John G. Sutton, president John G. Sut-

ton Engineering Company; Frederick
C Torrey, artist and president Blckery,
At kins & Torrey, fine arts merchants;
Clarence M. Wooster. C. M. booster
Manufacturing- Company; mano a. mu.
sales manager Meese sc

.hi., wnrka- - .1. L. Barneson, Macon- -

j t, ImnnrHn? f "(1 Irl nail V '. B. C
Carroll, general afjrent Pacific Telephone

Telegraph company, tin""n,, monntor Western unionl HI i r-- -
n. .. , .... V, Pnmnaliv! UnarieS -- nnlcii-
sen, Christensen & Goodwin Company;
Allan Chickering, secretary oi me a

.nnfrniler San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce; Captain J. R.
Foster, president Marysvine
of Commerce and president of the Pa-

cific Highway Commission; W. S. Gan-

non, secretary and general manager
Eilers Music Houses: E. A. jacKson,

i .i A.Airiiia Chamber of Com
merce and president Oroville Mining
Companies; L. S. Jones, manager imw.-er- n

Commercial Company; James Watt
r.' ct. ,.! Xr Kprr paunanea jui- -

a ih.pt IT. ijirdv treasurer Jo- -
u lr.an.r Mill si nn v ji anuia- -

turing Company ; Robert Newton Lynch.
manager California ueveiopmenio.
A. Hochheimer, general mercnanu.,
Louis Levy, publicity representative
n mQ rn! flf international Exposi
tion' J. R. Mason, Thompson-Maso- n

Auto Works; L. V. McMurtry, McMur-tr- y

& Hoettner; W. S. Miller, treasurer
. i mi fnmnnnv: F. F. Myrtle.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company; A. D.

Shepherd, secretary ana general umu-- -

Daiflr- - improvement Company,
u.t., Ph.risa A. Stewart. Hotel

,T 1 I'll'" i, i

Stewart; C. A. Cook, manager Palace
Hotel and Fairmont Hotel; Ernest L.
Drury. manager Hotel St Francis; H.
R. Judah, assistant' general passenger
agent Southern Pacinc ttanway ,1..-pan- y:

A. Ottinger. general a?ent Pa-

cific Mail Steamship Company and San
Francisco & Portland Steamship Com-
pany; W. B. Webster, nt

Home Industry League of California;
. .i a w.rn mnnae-e- r The Daily
Journal of Commerce; Attorney Arthur
Barendt, Chief Justice oi me app"
Court; General H. P. Chipman. Attorney
t d T..fnyiA & lorarinpr nuaacii. a. isu. xv. i i -
talist and Investment broker; T. J.
Crowley, capitalist; A, jvaiKnwrc

r w Tnllark. caDitalist; E.
CttUl IttHOl l vr r Uniint nnA nrpslnpnt Bank
of Suisun; Herman Schussler, hydraulic
engineer. in charge of the new

.. nrniPft for San Fran- -

Cisco; Paul T. Carroll, vice-pre- si

dent San Francisco (jonvenuuii iaB".
Clersry On the List.

r, T7 r riamnctt. rectr of Trinity
Church; Right Rev. William Ford Nich
ols, bishop or Caliiornia; burner nur-ban- k,

scientist, of Santa Rosa; Robert
John secretary Luther Burbank Socie-
ty; Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president
president University oi imiiurnia; nun.
Duncan D. McKinlay, surveyor of the
n . can rrannlHPn Hon. James
Rolph, Jr., Mayor of San Francisco; A.
Carnegie Ross, sq., u. a., nrium wn-.h- i.

rtnnera.lt P. F. Coyle. manager dry
goods establishment. City of Paris;
Kenneth Melrose, Shreve & Co., gold
and silversmiths; W. J. Dutton. presi-

dent Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-
pany, president Merchants Exchange;
W. L. Hathaway, manager mutual m
Insurance Company; Major Francis V.
Keesling, San Francisco Life Insurance

Nordiea
Tetrazzini,

plest melody or greatest group of artists, musi-

cians or entertainers hear them in the home, on the
veranda, in woods superb reproduction of tone.

The Large Table Costs $200
Smaller Sizes Combining Greatest

Tone Efficiency With Elegance
$100.00, $75.00

Company; Warren R. Por-
ter, Western States Life Insurance
Company; Lieutenant-Command- er Sell-
ers, United States Navy, aide to presi-

dent of Panama-Pacifi- c International
Exposition: Mabry McMahon, president
California State Realty Federation; Ed-

gar D. Peixotto, downtown committee
San Franpisco Chamber of Commerce;
C. C. Henion, secretary to the commit-
tee; Gordon Hay, official stenographer
of the Victoria trip; E. H. Tryon, capi-

talist and president Union League Club
and of the Olympic Club.

Panama-Pacifi- c.

C. C. Moore, president of the Expo-

sition intended, up to the last
to join the party, but later ne nau to
cancel his reservation.

It has been announced upon compe-

tent authority that the delegation above
listed Is the most representative of any
that has ever left San Francisco on a
business mission.

Short Course for Farmers Fixed.
npvTR a t.t a wash . Aiie-- 24. (Spe

cial.) Plans were perfected yesterday
by R. C. Asnoy, or me vv uunw i""

. .. .. rniia. u n ,1 th hoard of trus
tees of the Centralla Commercial Club
whereby a short course lor iarmeia
n.ni ,o Viiii here December 9 to 14.

The School Board has tendered the
use of the new high scnooi ior me

ci-.- incirnftnm will be pres
ent, three each from the Washington
State College and the experiment siu.-tlo- n

at Puyallup.

Children Are Provided For.
uiTv-pivnTfi- v Or. Au2. 24. (Spe

cial.) Pearl and Francis Schoklise, the
two little girls or the lamny hi mm

,nri tn he kent bv Mrs.
Scholdise in a disorderly house in this
city before Governor west mane ma
clean-u- p, have been assigned to the
home of a relative. i ne

i

as
to the of and

now by the
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or Bonci,
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ON'T neglect
baby's skin.

Keep it pure, sweet and
healthy by the use of

Cuticura Soap
and occasional use of
Cuticura Ointment.
A lifetime of disfigurement and suffer-

ing often results from the neglect,

ySQAP ipl t

RUPTURE
Seeley's Spermatic Shield Truss,
fitted Czar Russia

used and approved

upcuijjg

Trusa Expert- - and- - Exclusive Ageats

Caruso
the sim

the

the

minute.

been in charge of the Sisters of St.
Francis, of Baker, pending this dis-
position. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Mcf
Ginnis, blood relatives of the children,
of Spokane, have signed an agreement
to take and care for them. An

of the McGinnis home has
shown that the children Ti"ill be under
wholesome environments there. The
two little boys are still in charge of
the sisters of this city.

Portland Hoy Confesses Crimes.
WKNATCHEE, Wash.. Aujr. 24.

(Special.) Burwell Ward, 17 years old.
who says he is from Portland, was
trailed down today, following a series
of sensational and bold burglaries, and.
weepingly confessed to one crime. Fol- -
lowing tne theft of valuable Jewels,
from the home of Ed Willis, on Orchard
avenue, last night. Deputy Sheriff Ken-yo- n

tracked AVard to a neighboring
ranch. The boy's pockets fairly bulged
with their precious burden to the value"
of the Jewels stolon from different
houses placed' at 200. An element of.
mystery still unsolved surrounds everyi
burglary. In every instance the bur- -

glar had entered the houses in spite;
of barred doors and windows. No less
than six crimes are charged against
young Ward. Ward is held in jail
awaiting trial by jury. He confessed,
to last night s Diirgiary.

Sehallock Funeral Held. 1

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Aug. 24.
(Special.) The funeral of Mrs. Lizzie
M. Shallock, at the Presbyterian
Church, was attended hy her large cir-

cle of friends. The lodges were well
represented In attendance and floral
offerings. The services were conduct-
ed by Rev. J. S. Stuhblcfleld, pastor of
the church, who was on his vacation,
camping near Fort Klamath, but re-

turned when he hoard of the death.

in miancy or
childhood, of
simple skin af-

fections. In the
prevention and
treatment of
minor erupt-

ions and in the
promotion of
permanent skin
and hair health,

seeles. Spermatic Snk!d Truss -

CpBTmallo Shield Pad 1

60 yov " 0 " tin Sroovi!

o

A

for Seeley's Spermatic Shield Trusfc

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
absolutely unrivaled. Sold everywhere.

For Free Samples address "Cuticura," Dept. 78, Boston.

united owues uuvwuiucui.
will not only retain any case of rupture perfectly, affording immediate relief,

. 1 .1 v. ;m tan lavo nri f Vi nvflnpf? case.m
ii you can 1 come, ecuu xut ucDtmi-i- . o mviuvu.v.

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
TTTTPTl ATTO YAMHILL. PORTLAND. OB.
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